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MIANWALI GROUP REDEFINED
B. R. HUSAIN*

We are all aware that the Lower Triassic terminology in the Potwar Basin is

quite muddled with ,numerous stratigraphic names which are either misleading or

overlapping. Even "in the working papers of the Stratigraphic Committee and the

publications of the Geological Survey and the AID group since 1964, there are
several contradictions. . .

' Krishnan ( 1956) and Wadia (1966) have followed the older terminology of the
Geological Survey of India and all the terms in their textbooks may now be considered

obsolete. Gee (in Pascoe, 1959, p. 852) included Ceratite Beds, Kingriali Sandstones

and Kingriali Dolomite in his 'MianwaIi Series'. On a request of the Stratigraphic

Committee, Gee in a written communication sugested that th~"Kingd~lrSandstones

be replaced by Khatkiara Sandstone. Later another name, .Tredian Sandstone, was

introduced (the definition is not available and the author is presumably Gee). This
.' " ,?" , , . " 9 •

• 'e , term Is mentioned particularly as it is repeatedly referred to in the papers of KummeI
and Teichert (1966) and Danilchik and Shah (1967) and needs clarification in its

definition and scope.

The term Mianwali Group first appeared in the literature in Pakistan in a paper
of ~eichert (1965, p. 4J.and later Danilchik and Shah (1967) a~s9 introduced the name
for the group consisting of three formations, Mittiwali, Narmia and Landa, Kummel

and Teichert revised the terminology and considered the Mianwali as a formation
with the Mittiwali etc. as members (Kummel and Teichert, 1966, p;SIO). A chart

showing the various usage is given below: . ~
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'rhus it is apparent that the term 'MIANWALI' as a group or formation name has
inherent ambiguity and poses a number' of problems as given under:

1. Is there a need for Mianwalias a prefix for a Group' or Formation?

2. Are Mittiwali, Narmia and Landa mappable units and if'.so, what prevents us

from accepting them as formations as proposed by Danilchik and Shah
(1967, p. 4)? .

3. 'Shol.ild Landa Formation be included under the same gl:'OUP as Mittiwali and

Narmia or grouped together with Khatkiara Sandstone under Tredian Group?

4. Is there a need for a. Tredian Group?

5. Could we not retain Landa and Khatkiara as indi~iclual and separate forma-
tions ? t , ' , '

·1. The choice of Mianwaliis rather unfortunate both as .a group or formation

name; it Iies .in themiddle of the Indus alluvial plain and the nearest section is 30 miles
away. In the selection of stratigraphic names, carewas takeu.particularly in the case
of formational names, to ,choose the locality nearest to thetype section, or a principal
.section.in the case ofa group name. Inthis case, if there was a necessity for a new

.name, Musa Khel would have been more appropriate.
. . .

In my own mind the grouping together of Mittiwali, Narmia and Landa is rather

arbitrary as there is considerable v.ariation in. the lithology and fauna. . The only

similarity I can gauge is that all these rocks are Triassic in age, the lower two of Early

Triassic, while the age of the Landa Formation is riot defined properly.

Againif we accept the concept of group for these formations, discussed below,

~eedwe continue ~ith'Miariwa1i';partiCuhlr1Yin view of its distance fromthe type

and principal sections?

2. ,D anilchik and Shah (1967) found the rocks of the three unitscari be mapped
in the field as individual units throughout the Surghar Range and Trans Ind~s Ranges '
andproposed that they be considered as Formations. In the Khisor Range, the units
can be traced andrnapped as Formations (HusaIn, 1968). . In ..view of this, it is

suggested that the three or two Formations (as discussed below .in 3) be designated
as Formations within the 'Mi~nwali or Musa KhelGroup. ' If~e: accept' Mianwali '

as a formation, then no place has been left for the Kathwai Dolomite.

, 3. 'There ·was :considerable discussion in, the meetings of. the Stratigraphie

Committee held in-Karachi andQuetta on the lithological composition, flI!9; ,t~ sugges

tion of the' Oil and G~~c,orporatio~geologists that the L~g~.,be ~{lR¥'~.te4 f1'om the



:i6

~FeSNSf!.the 'CeratiteBeds' Was:~fccepte(i. ':flieirco'riteiitiolr\Wsthar'a;br'eg:k;ih~setIimen
tation occurs at'the topof'the Nar'mia·Whenthe~fitst~san:dston~S'Iiiak(dheir~dppetlntn~~ .

It may be mentioned that Husain (196Q, 1968) describeda disconformity "b etween the

CeratiteBeds and these sandstones, and it is also seen in the Surghar, Trans Indus and

::thb:S aff Rariges. The dis conformity 'near Patiia m(y'oe 'a 'res'tllt 'dr '~rbse ,fpfb'1imity
'1ffi ihe ' ~area ito 'the Mianwali Tarlk Basemertt tFIigh.

Thus it appears that there are good arguments that the Landa ·'Formation be

.separated from the rest of the Mianwali Group.

4 and 5. Kummel and Teiche~t (I 966,'p.-3'10Y;co1isidered''fredi-an''as ra ,~rormation ,

! with an upper Khatkiara and a lower Landa Sandstone as members. Danilchik and

·SBall (1"967, p.s) 'had proposed the name "K hatkiara for a new formation ancfianda

Formation for the upper part of the Mianwali Group. Both these geologists left no

doubt tlfat -the 'two 'were 'mappable 'unitsand :t raeeao le :tliriough out )tiie qrttans~ndus
. .oRanges. At the seventh meetingof the Stratigraphic Cofumittete';if,was':ilso:gentfalfY

-aocepted that t'heLanda'and'the -K hatkiarawere 'to 'be "gr6itpetli tb~et1ier ,ras ~meiHBefs
'within a formation. .Inthe chart publishedin r965theEcfilda:'arrd :Kh'aHiHiYa ',w~re

'~gilfen-~ the -status of formationsand part oftheTredian 'Group. iperhap's :this'wtistaone
at tbe suggestion of Gee and I 'have -an topentrriind abdut " ac'ceptin~ ' 'fretlitin ;\3.;;.~
group name.

.CONCLUSIONS

These comments are -snmrnarisedtbelowfor ,the '-consiCierat1on of7trre ,memoeps

of the "Stratigraphic Committee:

r, 'lMianwiiIi', It 'at " ~h 'fef~iiled -.in 'the- nomenclature iritis{ "be resfii6'f6d·to a
, . ' ,
"group-Iiafue-only'. .

2. The "Mianwali Group' should embrace only the Mittiwali and Narmia For

-mdtiousandthe iKathwai ,J!)oloniite'Member be assigrreditd trre ~Icffl"er p1art of

. theM:ittiwaJi -Forrnatibn. .

-3~ 'Landa 'and 'Kllai E ara maybe ' a:s si~hed separate form'iHonlil 'sfafti~ ' '~C:fi~f'[f

'necessai y, 'be 'incl iiffe'ti'unoer'the Tredian 'Group'wiifcbma'Y 'then !'oe d~fihed
",accordllfg 'to the notes and'Ietter 6(Dr. ·Gee "on: thfs ',subJ~ct. "
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